
Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29751

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

~r~~~~P !-F-13 i ~~~
UTC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Richard Konieczka
<richard@kadvantage.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:10 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Richard Konieczka

23108 27th Ave SE

Bothell, WA 98021-7896

(425) 398-9270
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Scoping Comment

#29752 jUTC~

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Rowen Kade
<rowenkade@gmail.com>

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown.that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Rowen Kade

143130th St SE Apt 206

Auburn, WA 98002-8187
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Tesoro Savage CBR 
Docket EF-131590

Scoping Comment 'uTC)
#29753

From: Sierra Club. <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Elizabeth Scranton
<cwf@rockisland.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and'the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Elizabeth Scranton

4559 Center Rd

Lopez Island, WA 98261-8013

(360) 468-4383
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Tesoro Savage CBR Docket EF-13159QScoping Comment

#29754 UTC~

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Linda Bainbridge
<Ibainbridge@uicalumni.org>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Linda Bainbridge
4459 Towhee Ln
Greenbank, WA 98253-6326
(360) 331-5948
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29755

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

JTC)
Docket ~F-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Elizabeth Eggers
<ejo.eggers@gmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Elizabeth Eggers
221 Granite St
Ashland, OR 97520-2791
(541) 482-3305
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Scoping Comment ~uT~~

#29756

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Charlotte McKernan
<charlotte.mckernan@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal. ,

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate. change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Charlotte McKernan

1500 Oregon St

Ashland, OR 97520-3461

(541) 488-2486
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment )T~~

~ #29757 ~

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Docket EF-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Henry Kuharic

<henrykuh@comcast.net>

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Henry Kuharic

900 University St Apt 2u

Seattle, WA 98101-2726

(206) 922-2622
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#29758

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)
Docket EF-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Richard Plancich
<tweet@seanet.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge: you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with. the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Richard Plancich

14529 32nd Ave NE

Shoreline, WA 98155-7523

(206) 324-0232
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

1TC)
D~eket ~~- i 315~Q

Sierra Club <jnformation@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Shana Jespersen <wednesdayl3
@hotmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I-urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Shana Jespersen

7706 223rd St SW

Edmonds, WA 98026-7971

(425) 582-9696
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment Docket EF-1 ? ~ ~~L
#29760 UTC~

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Marcia Wright <mmwright07
@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EfSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Marcia Wright

1000 5th Ave
Vernonia, OR 97064-1024
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Tesoro Savage CBR ~GC~Ct'i ~~-~ ~~~.~~`~~
Scoping Comment uT~)

#29761

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Amelia Cohn
<amelya.cohn@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject:- Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Amelia Cohn
535 Bonnie Ct NW
Salem, OR 97304-3208
(503) 363-8826
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment ~-'ULi`~~ ~s-'~ ~~ ~~~

#29762 ~T~~

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Patti Jo Edwards
<pjesongs@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil~export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge yow to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Patti Jo Edwards

734 SW Rogue River Ave

Grants Pass, OR 97526-2733

(541) 218-5235
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment

~ #29763

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

TC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Diane Bigelow <dilow50
@charter.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters. in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Diane Bigelow

2570 Clerf Rd
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7636
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Tesoro Savage CBR 
Docket EF-131590S~~p~~g Comment

#29764 'T~~

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Claudia Keith
<ca.keith@comcast.net>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would .result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme. danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave Cot emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

6) Climate Change is a shared moral responsibility -its about how we act now to address global Climate Justice. Like the
physicians oath " DO NO HARM°
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7) Your decisions affect this justice work for the children, the grand
children and our God children. We must bring the Cot back to 350 ppm,
we must reduce the overall global use of fossil fuel and other green house gases.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,

Ms. Claudia Keith
3740 NW Jackson Ave
Corvallis, OR 97330-4946
(541) 752-0591
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Tesoro Savage CBR Docket EF-131590Scoping Comment ,uT~)
#29765

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Jan Hurd
<janurd@embargmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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As a resident of Kitsap County who rides the ferry from Kingston to Edmonds, I am concerned about how the increased

rail traffic will impact loading and unloading the boats across the tracks. Even now, ferry traffic is impacted by rail traffic

and it can only get worse.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Jan Hurd
27200 NE Woodpecker Hill Rd
Poulsbo, WA 98370-9183
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n~;~"<~~r CF-13159Q
Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29766

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Laurel Boucher
<toucheboucher@gmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Laurel Boucher

5909 186th PI SW

Lynnwood, WA 98037-4342
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29767

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

;UTC)
Dock~;t E~'r-~ 3150

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Judy Barnes
<catsnchoclt@hotmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far. reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Judy Barnes

PO Box 176

Rochester, WA 98579-0176
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Tesoro SavageCBR 
~p~~1~t ~F-13~95gpScoping Comment

#29768 ~UT~~

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Carl Swanson <cswanson482
@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Carl Swanson

16144 Pine Drop Ln

La Pine, OR 97739-9895

(541) 876-5150
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29769 (UTC)

Goc~C~t ~~-73159O

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Irene Behrman
<irene.behrman@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend. the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential-safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Irene Behrman

2409 NE M L King Blvd Apt 305

Portland, OR 97212-3771
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment UT~~
#29770 ~

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Goc~cet ~F-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Norbert Neel
<nor_nee@yahoo.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Norbert Neel

3995E 19th Ave

Eugene, OR 97403-2430

(541) 726-4982
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29771

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC) docket EF-13159Q

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Virginia Wolf <palermol
@comcast.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EfSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Virginia Wolf

1415 SW Park Ave Apt 301

Portland, OR 97201-3483
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment
#29772

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

Docket EF-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Ramona Marek
<rdjmarek@yahoo.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Ramona Marek

206 NE 126th Ave Apt 66

Vancouver, WA 98684-0883
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment u.r~)
#29773 ~

From:.

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Docket EF-13159p

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Mitchell Hall
<sockeye.sal@gmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed. oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Mitchell Hall

NE Irving St.

Portland, OR 97232
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Docket CF-1 ~15~~

Scoping Comment V'~~~
#29774

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Roberto Deanda <deanda5l
@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Roberto Deanda

21805 53rd Ave W

Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043-3201
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Tesoro Savage CBR Docket EF-131590
Scoping Comment
#29775 UTC~

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Alec and Sandy McDougall
<alecsandym@gmail.com>

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

We're writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, we urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal, we

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Alec and Sandy McDougall

16387 Calhoun Rd

Mount Vernon, WA 98273-8135
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Docket EF-131590

Scoping Comment 1u.r~)

#29776

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Arlene Spencer
< rem515amf@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Arlene Spencer

2966 NW Wild Meadow Dr

Bend, OR 97701-5297
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Scoping Comment )

az9~~~ ;UTC

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Lois White <loeyll
@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket- No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site.
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route:
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Lois White

486 Tunnel Creek Rd

Grants Pass, OR 97526-9748
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Scoping Comment uT~)
#29778

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Pat Bognar <bognar@up.edu>
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr: Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular,. highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,
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Ms. Pat Bognar

715 SW King Ave Apt 33

Portland, OR 97205-1401

(503) 223-1481
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Scoping Comment
#29779

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Oliver Crew
<olivercrew@hotmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the. viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Oliver Crew

711 13th Ave SE Apt 207

Olympia, WA 98501-7336

(360) 350-2313
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Scoping Comment

#29780

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

'UTC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of David Arntson
<dchristiemusic@hotmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.,

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. David Arntson

1615 208th St SE Unit 3

Bothell, WA 98012-7787

(425) 681-9548
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29781

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

'UTC)
Docket EF-13159

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Sally Purbrick-Illek
<purbie@hotmail.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close .scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Sally Purbrick-Illek

255 W Vista Ave S

Salem, OR 97302-4571

(503) 364-4220
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#z9~az (UTC)

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Andrea Gunning
<gagunning@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type ofoil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Andrea Gunning

124 W 31st Ave

Spokane, WA 99203-1726
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29783

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

Uc~~ce~ mac=-~i.jl4a~u

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Peter &Darlene St Martin
<stmartin79@comcast.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:11 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Peter &Darlene St Martin

506 N Laventure Rd

Mount Vernon, WA 98273-3021

(360) 424-5207
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29784

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

;UTC)
Docket EF-131 X90

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Joe Suligou <cutlass80r2
@aol.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge. National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

i~o



Sincerely,

Mr. Joe Suligou
5600 Se Somerset Ct
Port Orchard, WA 98366-8610
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Scoping Comment
#29785

From:.

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

;UTC)

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Robin Ivey-Black
<iveyarts@comcast.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Robin Ivey-Black

1523 Langridge Ave NW

Olympia, WA 98502-4643
(360) 352-3046
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29786

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC) Docket EF-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of L Joan Stevens <painter82
@comcast.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. LJoan Stevens
9630 NE Skidmore St
Portland, OR 97220-3560
(503) 254-0845
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29787

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

Docket EF-131590

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Kelly Sinclair <moonfroggie2001
@yahoo.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection o'FTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far tao real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Kelly Sinclair

5 Yearling PI

Bellingham, WA 98229-7681
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#29788

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Delphi Locey
<delphilocey@gmaiLcom>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
To: EFSEC .(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge NaYronal Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Delphi Locey

211 Valley St Apt 8

Seattle, WA 98109-4124
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment uT~~

#29789

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Cynthia Leask
<cynthialeask@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, 4uebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Cynthia Leask

12515 NW Jackson Quarry Rd
Hillsboro, OR 97124-8004

(503) 647-2419
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#29790

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of George Girvin
<girvingw@comcast.net>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this, project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Dr. George Girvin
4203 S Perry St
Spokane, WA 99203-4334
(509) 624-0314
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Marie Cabaroc
<marie@efn.org>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Marie Cabaroc

1178 Charnelton St

Eugene, OR 97401-3431
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment ~UTC~
#29792

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Jaz Klinski
<jazklinski@earthlink.net>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to=grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Jaz Klinski

1716 Glass Ave NE

Olympia, WA 98506-4510
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#29793

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Keith Cowan
<leftymanu@comcast.net>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Keith Cowan

3709 SW Trenton St

Seattle, WA 98126-3642

(206) 932-9064
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Scoping Comment ~JT~~
#29794

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Lynn Stevenson
<lynn@crazyhappy.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Lynn Stevenson

7406 Mill Ave

Gig Harbor, WA 98335-1216
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Scoping Comment
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

(docket EF-13159Q

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Sheelagh Viegas <sheviegas45
@comcast.net>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Sheelagh Viegas

10709 N E 33rd Ave

Vancouver, WA 98686-3915
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Brynn Utela
<brynnutela@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
Ta EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-bX-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Brynn Utela
PO Box 315
Ashford, WA 98304-0315
(360) 569-2663
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' Scoping Comment
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O., Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

ETC)
Docket EF-131590

Sierra Ciub <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Ruth Mcd <ivymcd@aol.com>
.Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,
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Mrs. Ruth Mcd

General Delivery

Redmond, OR 97756-9999
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#29798

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)
Uockei EF-1~15~Q

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Richard Woo <blessing1954
@msn.com>
Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil; and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Mr. Richard Woo

14415 NE Fremont Ct

Portland, OR 97230-3615

(503) 806-0378
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#29799

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

UTC)

~7~C~C2t ~~-1 ~~ ~3Q

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Sandra Wenrich
<sandrawenrichl@gmail.com>

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Sandra Wenrich

7189 Childs Rd

Lake Oswego, OR 97035-7818

(971) 533-3670
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#Z9soo _

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Dec 16, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

iT~~ Dack~:t ~F-13~ 59Q

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Averie Morgan
<slewelf@gmail.com>

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:12 PM
EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590,, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route:

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact. of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.
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Sincerely,

Ms. Averie Morgan
PO Box 336
Goldendale, WA 98620-0336
(509) 773-3987
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